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Angle dependent XPS results
A preference for the protonated 
amine to be oriented towards 
the glass surface and the non-
protonated ones to be oriented 
away from the surface is 
suggested.
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Thickness of silane layer
Using a pulsed-CVD technique, 
different silane thicknesses can 
be build up on clean, oxidized 
silicon wafer substrates.
The length of fully stretched 
APS molecule is ~10Å.
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Aminosilanes with variable alkyl-ligand functionality
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Surface charge on silane treated glass surfaces 
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 Pore size 
 Surface Chemistry 
 Organofunctionality
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Model Materials for DNA arrays
 Novel possibilities for biosensors 
and “lab-on-a-chip”applications
20 m
20 m
see Handbook of Sol-Gel Science
Vol 3, S. Sakka, Ed., 2005, pp.551-576
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 Coating Performance: DNA Retention by Laser Confocal Scanning
 Chemical Functionality: XPS
 Surface Morphology: AFM
 Pore Size and Distribution: BET
as-deposited after washingFluorescently-labeled 
DNA probes were 
spotted in triplicate
Fluorescence was 
measured in the 
as-deposited state
Measured fluorescence 
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UV Cross link
Vigorous Wash
Washing in weak detergent, 
boiling H2O, EtOH to remove
physically-attached DNA
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XPS-Surface Functionality (NH2)
ACID cat. SiO2 + Silane coating
APS treatment 0.9        0.03
AS-2 treatment 1.3        0.05              
BASE-cat SiO2 + Silane coating
APS treatment 0.8        0.03
AS-2 treatment 2.2        0.08              
N (at.%)    N/Si
Acid cat. SiO2+ Silane coating
NH2 content of silane coatings 
on acid and base catalyzed SiO2
is 1-2 at.%.
DNA retention = <10%
Base-cat. SiO2 + Silane coating
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Characterization of DNA Substrates
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
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Silicon Oxycarbide Glass
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Reactive sputter deposition of 
Si-oxycarbide from a Si-carbide target
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Blood Coagulation versus Surface Composition
see Acta Biomaterialia, 1, 583 (2005)
Nanoporous IR Transparent Amorphous Coatings for Chem-Bio 
Sensors: Functionalization and Biomolecule Immobilization
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Sculptured Thin Films
Hybrid Sol/Gel
Nanoparticle Coating
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Applications
 Biological analysis and assays
 Biological or industrial sensors
 Chemical analysis and synthesis
 Bio-reactors
 Medical diagnosis
 Drug discovery-delivery 
Micro-Systems for Bioanalytical Applications
Advantages of Microsystems
 Smaller reagent (biological samples) volumes
 Improved selectivity and sensing (high surface area/volume)
 Increased reaction/assay speed 
 Parallel and simultaneous analyses of large number of assays
“Lab-on-a-chip systems”
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smooth hydrophobic surface super-hydrophobic surface
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Sculptured Thin Films
•Metals, Semiconductors and Oxides
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Sculptured Thin Films
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MULTICAPILLARY FRACTIONATING  COLUMNS
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glass surface-catalyzed growth of cyanoacrylate nanofibers
see PJ Mankidy, et al
•Chem Comm, 2006
•Nanoletters, 2006
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Commercial Microscope Slides
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Microarrays
Coatings
Materials
The value chain to various areas of commercial and 
developmental interest
Drug Discovery
Diagnostics
Research
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• Glass is a low cost material that keeps on giving through value 
added compositional tailoring, surface treatment and coating.
• Glass surface composition, organofunctionalization and other 
monolayer coatings can be used to control (surface) reactivity 
from passive to active.
• Sol/Gel coatings and other nanostructures offer a way to 
control (surface) reactivity through nanoporosity
• Glass surfaces and sol/gel coatings can be readily hydrated 
and/or functionalized…. biology likes water! 
• Glass surfaces and  coatings can be patterned for arrays,  
microfluidics, biomolecule immobilization, cell transfers, 
(living) cell encapsulation and lab-on-a-chip, in general.
Glass Surfaces and Coatings for Biotechnology  
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Patterned Hydrogels for Sensors
cell and protein based 
biosensors  using patternable 
hydrogel materials
Hydrogel polymerizaton is initiated by 
UV light and can support functional 
proteins and cell growth
M. Pishko 

These high-level technological advancements and major 
markets eventually percolate to the „glass scientist“
How do I package this fragile, “sticky,” complex, liquid-formulated
drug in a glass container, while ensuring stability, low cost?
• Complex, unstable “protein”
• Expensive
• Liquid formulated
(infinite chem, viscosities)
• High/low concentration
(1 to >1000 g/ml)
Biotherapeutic
Packaging
• Borosilicate glass
(NOT inert and only part of system)
• Sterilize-able
• With, w/o lubricant
• Multiple formats
• Must be low cost
+
Packaged Drug
• Stable ( 2 yrs)
• Economical
• FDA compliant
• Mass produce-able
SCHOTT Regional Research and Development
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superhydrophobic/superhydrophilic surfaces and coatings
• substrates for biotechnology  
• patternable for microfluidics
• easy-clean surfaces

